
Transform your factory
environment with the
right priorities; Safety &
Efficiency

Control
Rooms



Brand Identity

Decision-making

Data Visualisation

Enhanced Collaboration

 
Elevate your decision-making process with our control
rooms, offering enhanced visibility of critical information.
With quick access to vital data, you can make informed
choices swiftly, ensuring efficiency and effectiveness in
your operations.

 
Enhance your organisation's image and brand identity
with our control rooms. Our bespoke-designed control
rooms are functional and professional, leaving a lasting
impression on everyone in your organisation.

 
Unlock the power of data visualization with our advanced
display technologies integrated into our control rooms. From
real-time monitoring to comprehensive analytics, our solutions
enable you to visualize data seamlessly, empowering you to
make data-driven decisions with confidence and precision.

Informative as well as being fun. 
*as of February 2024

An employee at Keeler

The Benefits

 
of customers would
recommend using

Clarity  

80% 

Regulatory Standards
 
By providing easy access to essential information and
protocols, we ensure compliance with safety and
regulatory requirements, mitigating risks and ensuring a
secure working environment.

Disaster Recovery

 
Control rooms facilitate collaboration among team
members by centralising communication channels and
providing a shared workspace for problem-solving and
decision-making.

 
Control rooms often include contingency plans and
backup systems to ensure business continuity in the event
of emergencies or disasters. As they are known to increase
the speed of decision-making, they are crucial in
emergencies.



At Clarity, we are committed to offering

control rooms and obeya rooms to our

clients because we understand the critical

role they play in optimising operational

efficiency, enhancing decision-making

processes, and ensuring workplace safety. By

providing centralised hubs for monitoring,

communication, and data visualisation,

these rooms empower our clients to

streamline their workflows, improve

collaboration among team members, and

maintain compliance with industry

regulations. 

The values that dictate the approach

in everything we do are…

• People-Centred

• Pragmatic 

• Communication

• Behaviours 

Why Control Rooms

Service Overview

Our Products have
transformed

companies around
the UK

Clarity completely
changed our mindset.

Got everyone involved,
no one was left out.

QJS

An employee at ABEL

The process of ordering a control room
begins with a thorough understanding of
your needs and challenges, potentially
followed by a detailed site visit to assess
your space and requirements. Our team
then designs and plans custom solutions
tailored to your specifications. 

Once the design is finalised, and you are
happy to place the order, we proceed to
manufacture the bespoke components
using high-quality materials and
craftsmanship. Finally, we will arrange for
one of our install partners to install the
customised workshop elements in your
facility (if required), ensuring a seamless
integration into your workflow. 



Owen Mumford is a leading manufacturer of self-administered drug
delivery systems with two manufacturing sites in the UK and third in
Malasia. Clarity was initially involved in coaching the senior leadership
team in an Introduction to Lean and Visual Management course. Due to
the success of this, they then decided to enrol all production personnel
into our 5S workplace organisation workshops as well as facilitating
numerous VSM workshops too. The implementation of these workshops
has resulted in substantial cost savings across all their main product
platforms. For example, in one product family alone, transport savings of
£700,000 were eliminated after a successful Clarity project. 

CASE STUDY: Owen Mumford

Clients opt for Clarity for control rooms because our services extend beyond mere printing.

We specialise in crafting bespoke solutions that enhance space, workflow, and efficiency. With

us, clients receive expert guidance, custom designs, and full support throughout. Our

approach ensures solutions perfectly tailored to their needs, delivering not just immediate

results but long-term value. While cheaper alternatives may seem appealing, the

comprehensive support and expertise we provide, result in control rooms that not only meet

but exceed expectations, offering durability, functionality, and peace of mind for years to

come.

Why choose us to create your control room, when you may be
able to do it cheaper yourself?
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 +44 (0) 1482 296451

 info@clarityvm.com

 clarityvm.com

 Melton House, Jackson Way, 
Melton, HU14 3HJ


